
in which Simon & Dad lead a 
boat to a brighter day across the 
sea, far from Grecian shore) Al
so read was "Appreciation" as 
Dad suggested. 

THE CLIMAX OF THE EVEN
ING CAME WITH THE READ
ING OF "SIMON PETER'S 
PRAYER" & 'THE SIMON PET
ER DAY" after which Simon got 
up & told the full history of MWM 
from the beginning which kept 
us all spelt-bound into the wee 
hours of the night as we heard 
of "the unseen labour, the un
realised thought, the hours, days, 
weeks, months & years of plan
ning, the blood, the sweat & the 
tears, the agony with the ecsta
sy" (31:20) to produce, as Dad 
described him, "a jewel, a gen
ius & very precious to the Lord, 
an outstanding man of God with 
great spiritual depth & power as 
well as great faith & tremendous 
talent & initiative & vision" ("St. 
Simon Peter Day": 10.) 

AFTER HIS TESTIMONY, 
& MANY MORE GAVE THEIR 
° PERSONAL WORDS OF 

THANKS to him via songs, poems 
or notes, & we are really thank
ful to be back in the Father's 
house at all, & we pray we can 
keep trying to pay back the Lord 

with our songs & music & to pre- Earth" & show him & 
sent them to Simon to help him appreciation by our wi 
produce "The Greatest Show on to obey today! 

Dad our 
llingness 

i dlf olayt the blrtnaay card 
l rtumy mi<Ml MtNM'i 5 ytMrt 
, Mrrt a\T*d on OBc. 26, 19761 

The MWM Story 
by Simon Peter! 

"FLEE THE C I T Y " & I fell 
guilty about still being in the 
West after Dad's continual admo
nitions to move South & East. 

As told during the Simon Peter Day Celebration at MWM! ' wanted deeply to go out to 
the white harvest fields of the 

DAD & MARIA HAVE ASK
ED ME TO GIVE THE FULL 
TESTIMONY in detail of the 
beginning of the Music With 
Meaning Show until the present 
& to specifically mention my 
trials & triumphs, support, how 
I made my first tapes, when did 
I first get on the radio, & how 
& when did World Services first 
start to help Music With Meaning 
in a financial way. 

FOR ME MUSIC WITH MEAN
ING BEGAN IN LONDON IN 
1974 one night when Hosea sum
moned me & Elkanah & some 
of the different people & musi
cians involved in the Poorboy 
Club to his room & gave us a 
long talk about the tremendous 
possibilities of using radio as a 
medium thru which to witness. 
He had just been travelling in 
North Africa & told us that in 

SIMON PETER: Pioneer and 
hoit of "Music With Meaning". 
Photo by JtiM Child. 

(From'N«w Nation N«w»-; Oct.'77.) 

East from where we had heard 
so many exciting & thrilling 
stories from the pioneers there. 
So in January of 1975 my wife 
& I & Celeste who was then 
almost a year old left London 
& flew to Bombay, India. 

TO SAY THE LEAST, IT 
WAS A VERY GREAT CUL
TURE SHOCK) I had travelled 
before in my life but only to 
Europe, Israel, Cyprus & places 
like that, but nowhere that far 
East Stepping out of the plane 
was like coming out into the 
heat of a blast furnace or some
thing, it was so hotl I remember 
standing on the airport tarmac 
at 7 a.m. in the morning watch
ing the huge orange-red sun 
twice as big as I'd ever teen the 
sun before rising up over the hor
izon, & feeling like I'd stepped 
out onto another planet, truly a 
stranger in a new & very strange T ION DOING T H A T FIRST , 

these Third World countries there SHOW, thinking how we were 
were stations that would gladly witnessing to all those unreached land! 
broadcast programs that didn't people in those North African THE TAXI RIDE FROM THE 
necessarily reach BBC's standard! countries) But to my great dis- AIRPORT INTO BOMBAY WAS 
In fact he said, they would prob- appointment nothing immediate- LIKE DRIV ING THRU A 3 -
ably be tickled pink to broad- ly seemed to transpire from it. DIMENSIONAL MOVIE & see-
cast anything that was given to But from that time on after Ho- ing on every side things we'd only 

sea's talk, I carried with me what seen before in travelogues & doc-
I knew was an inspired vision & umentariesl-Scjualor, terrible 
had a deep burden to see it ful- poverty, filthy shacks & shanties 
filled & brought to pass as a fan- on both sides of the road for 
tastic way to reach the multitudes miles & miles as we rode into the 

them free. 
SO HOSEA H A D THE IDEA 

OF MAKING A FAMILY MUS
ICAL RADIO PROGRAM to 
send to these North African sta
tions. We didn't have very many of people inThird World countries.city, seeing a hundred things a 
recordings then, but we manag
ed to put together a half-hour 
show using half Family songs & 
half system songs with Micah 
Teddy Bear singing a couple of 

AT THE END OF '74 THE minute we'd never seen before, 
LORD GAVE MY WI FE NAOMI seeing people doing things we'd 
& I A PROPHECY TO GO TO never seen before, smelling a 
INDIA, a place where, ever since hundred different smells that 
I had joined the Family, I felt a we'd never smelled before. It 

songs live. I remember doing the calling & leading to go. The Lord was really an incredible exper-
MC part & it was something very said something to the effect that iencel You just feel like you're 
different for me because I had we were going to "speak the i n * totally different world in 

never had any experience as an words of David to the multitudes which you initially have no bear-
MC before, but only as an actor, there". I wish I had written that ' n 9* & nothing you can relate to/ 
So I wrote down my little bits prophecy down because it has I THINK THAT'S THE THING 
that I was going to say. indeed been so marvellously hit- THAT REALLY FIRST STRIKES 

t REMEMBER GETTING frlledf YOU ABOUT INDIA: Every-
SUCH A RUSH OF JNSPIRA- THIS WAS THE TIME OF wher». every romd. wrnry *id» 

& went out on a road team whei 
in a small town the Lord led us 

• than to spend half an hour on 
stage in front of a thousand or street, at all times of the day or 

night, there are always 1000s of in a small town the Lord lea us si<tye ••• •••*.. „ . 
people I There's always immense to a music festival where bands so young people who were so re
activity & something colourful were coming from Bombay to sponsive to our little show, & 
going on in every corner—people play for the local Goan youth. so receptive, 
selling things, people shouting This was my first chance to real- i " " ~ •**•*••• • *« m e o c n o i N 
things, noise, terrible confusion, ly meet & talk to Indian young 
just a huge turmoil of life frantic- people. For some reason, right 
ally engaged in • basic struggle out of the blue, the organiser of 

so receptive. * , . . -
YET WHAT WE WERE DOING 

REALLY SEEMED LIKE A 
DROP I N THE BUCKET com
pared to the 700 million or more 

for existence. 
WHEN YOU COME BACK 

FROM INDIA TO THE WEST 
it's almost like there's nobody 
here, like it's totally d e * ™ ' 
there are so few people in com
parison to the rnuJSiSydes that 
you see in the Eastl It certainly 
takes a while to get your bear
ings because the standards are 
so different to what we're used 
to here in the West. - T h e ex
treme poverty, the filth, the dis-

.. _ • :t_i.. ^alnrmsn TM>0 

ou, of the blue, the organ,*, of P™» ^ ^,,1-100.000 
,he festival came uptoim,,rithe Pe ? , „ , „ d a v „ 
crowd & Mid. Look, we re go- v*»f , „ „ 
ing to have the fancy dress con- So unless you're witnessing to 
test right now & could you please * e n l 'aster than that, you're 
MC it for us?" So I was enured fighting a losing battle, because 
to find myself suddenly standing more people are being born than 
up there in front of all these 100s You're witnessing tol 
& 100s of people trying to MC OJ COURSE, THE MEDIA 
8. organise the proceedings! WAS THE OBVIOUS ANSWER 

THERE WERE PEOPLE 
THERE OF ALU DIFFERENT 
AGES—families, mothers, teen-

treme poverty, the filth, the dis- agers, children-all having such 
ease, the horribly deformed beg- a nice happy time & fellowship-
gars, the very poor living stand- ping & playing together just like 
ards, even of the Homes. I hope children! The songs that the 
I'm not making this sound too bands were playing were really 
dramatic, but it certainly is a nice too-not hard rock but real 
dramatic experience when you «weet spirited numbers. The 

£ first see it, & it takes time to get young people there really want- ••• 
-adjusted to it. I'm painting this " " ' P . ™ " ?HE MEMBERS D F ? 

SuseTw?, ^ s s i o ^ " ™ " S » " " A M E ^ G O T " " * ) 
cause it was thru a passion to »»w«-r«, « • * » " 
reach this multitude of Indian f * ^ 6 0 *.'» "ow one of our top 
people, not just my own burden l n d , , n n» t ,on?! <"»">'«• P T L I . 
but of all the precious pioneer *""*«'"? hm.n th>}?™ * 
families there, that th. Music "'*""» * ™«nessing to him real-
With Meaning Show was bornl l y br°k„e myheart fo r * • ' n d , a n 

THE FIRST DAY THEY SENT VOUth 8. made me see what po-
„ t i ^ tential there is among them, & 

n m n . f c w w . . — — 
& in fact the Family there had 
been praying for many years for 
the Lord to open the door for 
us to be able to reach out en-
mass to the Indian people thru 
either the cinema or the radio. 
In October of 1975 after being 
sick for one month with hepatitis-

ME OUT LITNESSING WAS 
THE MOST HUMBLING EX
PERIENCE because there are 
beggars everywhere. At first 
when you go out on the street 
you're tempted just to feel like 
a beggar yourselfl-Or rather, 
sometimes people treat you like 
one! So it's quite a humbling 
experience! You really have to 
have the conviction when you re 
litnessing there that you're giv
ing out the only thing that can 

teniim vii«m . . - . . 
there was born in me at that time 
a real desire to reach them. 

I WENT BACK T O BOMBAY • _ _ 
& WE STARTED DOING James i. wtf. Ormel (one. on. of 
SCHOOL PROGRAMS. We used M W M ' « """ Ministry s«cr«iari«i 
to close with a little skit called „ „ o w M m , „ , „ , „„ L I T . P 1 C , 

Mr. Problem which later got 
published by W.S. Using this I WENT ON A FAITH TRIP 
skit we must have led tens of TO POONA WHERE I H A D 
1000s of souls to the Lord in the HEARD THAT A MISSIONARY 

litnessing there that you re gw- m a n Y different schools we visit- H A D A RECORDING STUDIO. 
ing out the only thing that can ed over a 6-month period! I I was looking for a place where 
really help solve their seemingly ™ s i u ! t amazed at how receptive I would be able to make some 
insurmountable problems-the & sheepy the Indians were St how more Mo Letter tapes for Wild 
Lord's Letters of Love that can responsive they were to music Wind from time to time. Well, 
& wilt solve all the problems of & our message & how eager & 
the world, including I ndia's. willing they were to accept the 

AFTER A COUPLE OF WEEKS Lord! There seemed to be no-
I WAS SENT DOWN TO GOA thing more fruitful at that time 

Well, 
Wina irum »•••— * ,„M 
he was a very sweet man who d 
been in India about 8 yearslis a 
missionary to the State of Maha-
rastra. In India there's a multi-

rude of different languages, a-
bout 30 main ones 1 think. Any
way, it impressed me very much 
that he had given his whole life 
just to reach the one State of 
Maharastra & had even mastered 
the difficult Maharastran language 

I WAS V E R Y INTERESTED 
T O SEE HIS STUDIO & to see 
3 or 4 very pretty Indian secre
taries sitting in his office stuff
ing envelopes! It turned out that 
he was making a Gospel radio 
program in Maharastran all about 
the life of Jesus. Thru the mail 
response he got he would send 
them Gospel literature thru the 
mail. 

HE T O L D ME HE WAS 
BROADCASTING FROM A 
STATION IN SRI LANKA, which 
is the island at the southern tip 
of India. He made his tapes in 
Maharastra & then sent them 
down to Sri Lanka for broadcast. 
Altho' his program was only un
derstood by the Maharastrans, 
it was beamed out all over India, 
Pakistan & Bangladesh on the All-
Asia Service of the Sri Lanka 
Broadcasting Corporation. 

HE ALSO SAID T H A T THE 
SAME BROADCASTING COM
PANY ALSO H A D THE LARG
EST ENGLISH BEAM I N THE 
WHOLE OF ASIAI So I asked 
him, "Well, how much does it 
cost to put your program on?" 
He said, "Oh, it's very expensive) 
It costs $1,0001" So I said, 
" Do you mean $1,000 for one 
program!" He said, "No, for a 
year for 52 programs!" 

I T SEEMED T O ME RIDIC
ULOUSLY CHEAP to reach 
such a vast expanse, & at that 
instant looking at his map of In
dia on the studio wall it was like 
it pulsated with light & lit up 
like a flash of revelation that 
this was a way with which we 
could reach India en-masse! It 
had to bet There was no other 
way! There was no other radio 
station that covered it! It just 
had to be! 

S O I WROTE UP THE IDEA 
& SENT IT OFF & forgot about 

WiXh N\emV>r\ia Show «• even r*o« 
DtoaocB«ingH tot i«ee on tneu 
own \oca\ medium-wave service 
that reaches the whole local pop-

it lo t a viAVise, unt i l suodenlv *** 
got a message thru K.enaz t h a t 
we had the go-ahead irom the 
KQS to do the program & that »•«•».— 
they would send the money tor "»«»on ol Sri Lanka! A real 
us to buy the airtime for a 15- miracle, for them tc »*«_*<> 
minute show once a week for a 
yearl What a thrill! What an 
excitement! 

THE FIRST FOUR PRO
GRAMS WERE M A D E FROM 
THE FEW THIRD-COPY CAS 
SETTES that we had lying a-
round the colony) I think all 

broadcast a Christian program 
like ours on their government-
controlled, officially Buddhist 

radio) 
THE FIRST MUSIC WITH 

MEANING SHOW WAS THUS 
BROADCAST THE DAY AF
TER CHRISTMAS. Dec. 26ih. 

round the colony! I think all i c n w — _ 
we had was "Back to the Basics", 1976 at 6:15 p.m. So that's the 
the "Liberty" album & an Uncle birthday of the Music With Mean 
Dave's tape, & that was it! We ing Show! On that first Show 
really didn't even have the faith Simon Black sang "Born Free", 
that the station would accept the Paris Group sang "My Love 
our show because of the terrible Is Love", Jeremy sang "Alexan-
quality of our recordingsl der" & Chronicles sang "The 

THE PROGRAMS WERE Road". After booking the 
DONE VERY SIMPLY, even Show. Kenaz & I travelled back 
without any jingles, & the first to Bombay & then all the Fam-
theme tune used was "You Gotta ily went down to Goa for Christ-
Be a Baby"l I didn't even have mas. 
the faith to do it myself, but WHAT A T H R I L L IT WAS 
there didn't seem to be anybody TO SIT ON THE BEAUTI FUL 
else who had the burden to do BEACH THERE under the palm 
i t So with our first 4 humble trees in Goa & tune in our radio 
programs Kenaz & I made an ex- to the Sri Lanka Broadcasting 
citing ioumey down to Sri Lanka Service & to suddenly hear our 
to try & book the show on the Music With Meaning come waft 

station there. 
BEFORE WE LEFT THE 

LORD GAVE A H E A V Y PRO
PHECY that thru the program 
many people would turn from 
their gross darkness & idolatry 
& come to the Lightl Around 
the middle of December 1976 
we arrived on the beautiful par 
adise-like tropical island of Sri 
Lanka, & it was really still all 

ing thru the radio from a thous
and miles awayl It's one thing 
to listen to the Show on cassette, 
but it's another to actually hear 
it coming live thru the radio. 
It's iust electric! Even when I 
was in Dubai in the Middle East 
I could still pick it up loud & 
clear coming from 1000s of miles 
away, realising that all the peo
ple over this vast area of the 

Lanka, & it was really still all P l e ovwi u... . 
by faith because we really hard- world have the opportunity to 
ly had the faith that they would tune in & listen to our messagel 

- t - - . - BEFORE, IT SEEMED IM
POSSIBLE TO REACH INDIA . 
all the thousands of little villag
es, places difficult to get to, 
stuck out in the middle of no
where, & yet where most of the 
Indians live. Only 7% of the In
dian population live in the huge 
over-populated cities which are 

' * '•" th* world 

accept the Show or that the 
quality of our tape would be 
broadcastable. 

WHAT A MIRACLE WHEN 
THE ENGLISH PROGRAM 
DIRECTOR SAID T H A T HE 
REALLY REALLY L I K E D IT 
& gave us a good time on Sun
day afternoons at 6:15 p.m. day afternoons at 6:15 p.m. <"".Z?tl,- largest in the world 
God bless the Sri L.nka Broad- some o r ™ £ £ Q . ^ . 93% 
casting Service for always having - ^ ^ ^ ] ^ rural areas, 
been so receptive to the Music of the Indians 



And now it was thrilling to real
ise that the Lord now had this 
whole area covered, & if He will 
ed, anybody anywhere could 
tune in & then write in & get on 
our linel 

I T WAS SO EXCITING TO 
GET THE FIRST MAIL RE
SPONSE from a boy in Coim-
bature, a place where we had 

«,„ ITMCIB «v« nau government devalued the Sri 
never visited before! He became Lankan rupee against the Dolla 
Our f i r t r f ! lnh »*»««l«-i * '—* 

week. & instead we were able to 
give them six.! Thanks to Dad! 

SO DOWN TO SRI LANKA 
W E F L E W A G A I N A T T H E 
END OF '77 with $10,000 to 
pay for a whole year of 6 pro
grams a week. What a miracle! 
Just the day before we went to 
pay the money, the Sri Lanka 
government devalued the Sri 

our first Club member! Next 
week we got that letters.-then 
flit then t m , then 15, & so it 
grew. They were all such beau
tiful heart-touching replies, just 
like the ones we get now, such 

so that instead of getting 8 rup 
ees to the Dollar, we could now 
get 16 rupees to the Dollar. So 
it cost us $5,000 instead of 
$10,000! To top it off, two 
days later the station doubled ,_ s . . „ « . , « M I uays later me station doubled 

a deep appreciation & real heart- the price to make up for the de-
felt response that proves & shows valuation & also raised the price 
that their lives are being changed! 40% above that! So thanks to 

AND FROM THE BEGINNING the Lord's perfect timing we 
IT HAS BEEN THESE BEAUTI- paid only 1/3 of the price for 
FUL RESPONSES FROM THE the year that we would have had 

to pay 3 days later! PTL! 
. , v i v v c o rrwjvn irSE 

INDIAN LISTENERS that have 
been the fuel that has made the 
fire grow! It's the only proof 
we've ever had that the whole 
thing has been worth it. & that 

cP has given people faith in itl 
1 0 AT FIRST I WOULD REPLY 

TO THE LISTENERS' LETTERS 
MYSELF BY HAND, as a sort of 
personal mail ministry. But then 
as the response climbed to 30 
letters a week it began to get, of 
course, too much! So the Lord 
raised up our first sweet MWM 
Club secretary, Leah LovelioM, W 
a sweet & cuddly Australian girl, 
& when the mail got too much 
for both of us to handle & an
swer by hand, we had to start us
ing form letters. „ „ , , „ . , „ M 0 

BY THE END OF OUR FIRST » - •"'»" *•«•' 

YEAR OF BROADCASTING | p"° , ,° " " " "n " " " • '" N , w N " , " 
WE HAD CLOSE TO 1,000 " " - V * * I»77.| 

CLUB MEMBERS! When it A T THAT TIME WE GOT 
came time to renew our contract OUT A BIG MAP OF INDIA & 
again we suddenly got word that stuck a coloured pin on every 
Dad wanted to put the Show on * 
not once but 6 times a week! 
This was the first time •hat I 
knew that Dad knew about the 
Show, & goodness me, I was ab
solutely flipped out, to say the 
least! And so were the listeners! 
They were pleading with us to 
give them at least two Shows a 

progivn wim UO Lamrf md lti« < 

town or village where we had a 
Club member or listener who 
had written in. We wanted to 
see exactly from where our mail 
response was coming & to see 
whether the program was just 
reaching maybe one particular 
area of India 8r not another 

WE WERE AMAZED TO SEE 

THE WHOLE MAP JUST COV
ERED with pins! There was 
hardly anywhere in India from 
where we hadn't had a mail re
sponse! It was in 1978 that be
sides paying for the program 

W.S. STARTED TO GIVE US 
A REGULAR MONTHLY BUD
GET of $300 a month which al
ways went totally into paying 
for the mail ministry monthly 
mailing 8i for the expense of hir-
mg the studio in Bombay where 
I used to make the Shows 

HERE I MUST MENTION 
SOMEONE WHO DESERVES A 
LOT OF CREDIT FOR THE 
BIRTH OF MWM. His name is 
Vijay & he works as a sound re
corder in that system studio that 
I used to use. He is one of the 
most faithful, hard working, sweet
est guys I've ever met* & he work
ed with me on the Show all the 
time that I was in India. He 
was the guy who first suggested 
such simple things like talking 
over the musical intro to the song 
etc. God knows, the Enemy 
must have fought him, but he 
never let me down once during 
the whole two years that we 
worked together, always complete
ly dependable & always willing 
to work long after hours to help 
me Droduce my 6 shows a week 

IN FACT, 7 SHOWS A WEEK 
because we also had a Show on 
the local Bombay All-India Ra
dio sponsored by our precious 
king there, Mr. D. Altho' Vijay 
did all the hard work in the studio 
he got paid a pittance himself, a-
bout $70 a month! Over the two 
years he must have saved us 1000s 
of dollars because he would never 
tell his boss how many hours we 
worked in the studio, so we'd 
get charged for one hour when 
maybe we had worked 5 or 61 
GB Vi jay! -He really deserves a 
lot of credit for being such a con
tinual encouragement & help. 
In the early days the Lord really 
used him to be an inspiration & 
a dependable help! 

GOD BLESS ALL THE FAITH 
FUL LITTLE PEOPLE WHO 

WORKED SO H A R D IN OUR 
MWM HOME THERE IN INDIA 
& helped keep us going-people 
like Barney, or David, who is 
now working with Ho's children. 
He would refuse to come back 
home until the Lord had supplied 
enough money for everybody to 
eat the next day) 

WE ALWAYS SUPPORTED 
OURSELVES T H R U LITNESS-
ING as far as our rent & needs 
& would put our W.S. grant to
wards the Mail Ministry & tape 
& studio cost. So it was tough 
to get all our work done & also 
raise our own support. So we 
were always dependent on the 
Lord to do a miracle & supply 
thru the Mtnessing team that went 
out that dayl Of course, it wasn't 
that tough, because the Lord al
ways supplied & always did a 
miraclel PHN! 

WE WERE ALWAYS V E R Y 
RICH I N INSPIRATION. The 
wonderful highlight of the month 
was always to see those 1000s 
of envelopes piled up containing 
those precious Mo Letters that, 
by the end of '78, we were reg
ularly sending out to 4,000 peo
ple every month! Our hard
working secretaries at that time 
were Leah Lovelight, Carmel & 
Ecclesia, a really precious rough-
tough Australian bunch! 

WHEN YOU HAVE A N AV
ERAGE OF 25 LETTERS COM
ING I N EVERY DAY that all 
have to be answered, of course 
you can't afford to stop even for 
one day, or the next day you're 
going to have 50 to answerl And 
pretty soon you can get a terrible 
backlog of mail if you don't keep 
regularly answering them every 
day. Well, that's what happen
ed when the RNR camel Every 
one in India took a holiday for 
a couple of months, & we soon 
had 100$ of letters piled up. 

WITH THE RNR EVERY
THING DISSOLVED INTO A 
HORRIBLE STATE OF ANAR
CHY & it was many months be
fore people began to get back on 
the walK For my own part it 

was impossible during this time til the Indian MWM Mail Ministry 
to do too much self-analysis be- was incorporated into the world-
cause the Show had to go on, & wide MWM Mail Ministry about 
we were going on 7 times a week) six months ago. 

IT WAS A REALLY ROUGH IN SEPTEMBER OF 1978 
T IME TO KEEP THE SHOW GO- ASHER & A M A N A TOOK OV-
ING with no leadership to coun- ER THE RUNNING OF THE 
sel w-ih & nobody wanting to do MAIL MINISTRY A really did a 
any work. It was very heart- fantastic job of reorganising & 

breaking to see the 100s of letters streamlining it, & it began to 
in our office, 100s of sheep being bear fruit like never before! It 
neglected, & I prayed desperately was at mis time that we began to 
for the Lord to do something. organise the "minstrel teams" to 

THE LORD RAISED UP A go out & actually visit the listen 
L ITTLE I N D I A N GIRL CALLEDers in the towns & villages, & this 
SPRING whom nobody wanted became a whole new ministry in 
in their Home at that time, & she itself that flourishes to this day 
was dying to join the Family. So in India. The teams would go out 
we took her in to work on die to little places where we had a 
Mail Ministry, & she single-hand- bunch of listeners & they would 
edly cleared the whole pile of visit them & do school programs 
mail & from then on became a & go 'round & visit the MWM 
very faithful & hard-working reg- listeners in their homes, giving 
ular MWM Club secretary along them a personal live sample of 
with her mate Apollos who was the love & spirit they'd been 
another faithful brother like hearing on the radio show & 

Barney whom the Lord raised up thru' the mail ministry, 
to really help shoulder a lot of A T THIS TIME I BEGAN TO 
the hard day-to-day work of get- GET ITCHY FEET & had this 
ting the printing done, keep the idea that it wasn't good to keep 
office supplied & helping to raise doing the same thing for too 
our day-to-day support. Sweet long, but that once you had pio-
Canadian Joanna joined our mail neered something & got it roll-
ministry team at about this time jng then it was time to go on & 
too & helped carry much of the do something else. I planned to 
mail ministry load from then un- leave the Show in the hands of 

The "MIMIC With Meaning" mail mini*try team-fl-rJCermei', Sani, Simon 
Pater, France* and Anna fin front of Simon). p*nto ov > » • cmmm. 

one of the girls there. Melody, 
whom I thought could be the 
DJ- Thank God I didn't, because 
she backslid 3 months later & 
became an enemy! I had written 
twice for clearance to leave the 
field but didn't get any reply. 
Then I got impatient & impet
uous 8t wrote a very short curt 
little letter saying "I want to 
leave" but not giving any explan
ation why. 

T H A T GOT A REPLY, BUT 
NOT THE ONE I WAS EXPECT 
INGI In the mailbox was a big 
fat letter. I opened it 8t it said 
at ihe top "Letter to Simon Pet
er", later to be called "Schtick"! 
I tell you, it had a lot more 
stick in it than the one which 
you readl-And really really woke 
me up! I mean, I didn't want to 
desert my post, I didn't want to 
go back on the Lord & I wasn't 
backsliding. I just mistakenly St 
impetuously thought that the 
Lord wanted me to do some
thing else, 8t as t didn't get an 

gj answer to my question I just 
<*> more or less decided to go ahead 

& do it anyway. Lord help mel 
And He d id! -Thru this Letter! 

UNTIL T H E N I D IDN 'T 
QUITE GRASP OR FULLY UN
DERSTAND THE IMPORT
ANCE OF THE MIN ISTRY that 
the Lord had given me. I must 
have been completely Si totally 
out of tune to think that it was 
the Lord's will for me to leave 
when it wasn't. So needless to 
say, this Letter really woke me 
up & from then on gave me much 
strength during even harder bat
tles to come, to not even consid
er giving up. Tobehonest . i t 
really knocked the fear of God 
into me! 

AFTER THE LETTER 
"SCHTICK" I GOT DOWN TO 

WORK AS I H A D NEVER 
WORKED BEFORE, & started 
putting much more time & effort 
fit inspiration into producing the 
Show, trying out all sorts of ideas 
—jingles, radio dramas & all sorts 
of things! The Mail Ministry was 
really rolling, thanks to the hard 

work & faithfulness of Asher & 
Arnana, & everything was just 
going very well. It was like the 
battle was won & nothing could 
stop us. The field was ours 8i 
it was a period of extreme fruit-
fulness. T T L ! 

T H E N ONE DAY THE PO
LICE V IS ITED OUR FLAT, as 
being suspected COG, & both 
Asher & Amana & myself were 
given two weeks to leave the 
country! It came as a total 
shock, as things were going so 
well. But somehow I knew it 
was the Lord, altho' I couldn't 
understand why. Two minutes 
earlier I hadn't been in the room 
& the Lord could easily have 
kept them from seeing me. 

S O I D IDN 'T KNOW WHY 
THE L O R D WANTED ME T O 
L C A V E I N D I A , but there was 
nothing else for me to do but 
to go. That was really a very 
big forsaking all for me because 
I had come to be happy there & 
loved the people very much & 
had a ministry there, so it was 
heartbreaking for me to have to 
go somewhere else where I didn t 
even want to go. At the same 
time my wife Naomi left me, 
taking two of our three children 
with her back to England with 
a new mate. 11 was so heart
breaking to split the children up, 
especially Celeste & Nina who 
were so close to each other. 
TTL that thru these heartbreaks 
8c sorrows we're drawn closer to 
Jesus & to the loving comfort 
that He gives. 

SO I SET OUT ON MY OWN 
WITH CELESTE TO THE 
SMALL OESERT SHEIKDOM 
OF DUBAI where a brother 1 
had known in England was setting 
up a recording studio, the facilit
ies of which I could use to con
tinue making the Show & then 
send the tapes to Sri Lanka for 
broadcast. 

T H A T YEAR IN DUBAI BE
FORE COMING TO GREECE 
WAS, BRIEFLY, A T IME OF 
BREAKING & PURGING & test 
ing & bringing me cjoser in des

peration to the Lord, I wouldn' t 
have staved there, but there was 
nowhere else for me to go. I 
couldn't go back to India & I 
had to have the use of a studio 
to keep producing the Show! 
To forsake that place would 
mean to forsake the Show be
cause I had nowhere else to go 
where they had a studio that I 
could use. 

THE POOR FAMILY THERE 
H A D UNKNOWINGLY BE
COME SYSTEMITES & weren't 
even aware of how the Enemy 
would often use them to try & 
fight 8i discourage 8t make things 
hard as possible for me to pro
duce the Show. Towards the 
end t got down on my hands & 
kneei & prayed in absolute des
peration for the Lord to deliver 
me. 

A FEW DAYS LATER 
F A I T H Y PHONED 8t said she 
had read a report that I'd writ
ten a couple of months earlier 
about what was happening there 
8i TTL she got me out of there 
by inviting me to come to visit 
her in Greece! It was one of the 
happiest moments of my life to 
see Faithy at the airport & to 
have the real fellowship of the 
Family again & even to know 
that 100 percenters in the Fam
ily still existed! 

A N D SO YOU PRETTY 
MUCH KNOW FROM THEN 
ON HOW THE LORD START
ED TO WORK to put the Inter
national MWM Show together & 
how Dad lovingly took over the 
poor little baby that was almost 
dead & has loved & trained it in
to what it is today! 

IT'S DAD'S FAITH T H A T 
HAS CREATED THE WORLD
WIDE MWM SHOW. I never 
had any type of faith that the 
Show could go worldwide. I 
didn't think it was good enough 
to match Western standards. I 
was even hard & cynical about 
the entertainment-glutted West 
8t GHM, had no personal desire 

• to reach the young people there. 
I had to get over the hang-up of 

thinking that India was the only 
place tn the wor id that was worth 
reaching! 

SO THANK Y O U , DAD, FOR 
TAKING ME IN , & thank you 
for making Music With Meaning 
what it is today. It's been Dad's 
faith & Dad's encouragement that 
has built the Music With Meaning 
Show, starting when he gave the 
go-ahead to do the Show, then 
the 6 Shows a week, 8< just every 
little word of encouragement that 
he's ever given, his Letter "Schtick"| 
without which I wouldn't have 
schtuck! PTL! 

SO PTL, I STILL FEEL THAT 
IT'S ONLY THE BEGINNING. 
I've always felt like that. This 
ministry has always felt like it's 
just the beginning! I'm sure we 
have so much further to go! 
We're only halfway thru the Rev 
olution & so much has happen
ed, 8t we've come so far in 10 or 
so years. 

GOD ONLY KNOWS HOW 
MUCH FURTHER WE'LL GO 
IN THE NEXT TEN YEARSI 
Dad, I do 'eel so very fulfilled 
& satisfied with this wonderful 
ministry, but I won't truly feel 
completely fulfilled until Jesus 
comes & the job is completely 
done. I won't be truly content 
& I won't be truly happy & I 
won't be truly satisfied 8< my 
longing heart won't be satisfied 
until we all stand before Jesus 
with the battle finished 8< the 
job done. That's what my heart 
truly longs fori 

SIMON: "A new world to pioneer... 
(Photo from an Interview with Simon 
tn the NNN. May '77, entltiedi -Radi< 
What Potential!') 

YOU SENT US A FEW YEARS 
AGO you asked us whether we 

ever not my motivation then the 
Lord won' t bless i t anymore, at 
least not my part in ill 

DAD, 1 WOULD LIKE NOW 
TO PLEDGE MY CONTINUED 
LOYALTY, my service 81 my 
devotion to you, the Family & 
the Lord, & with His help to car 
ry on fighting 8. doing my part, 
whether big or small, whatever 
it may be, day by day, to help 
promote the Lord's Work & to 
further His Gospell 

I AM PROUD OF YOU, DAD, 
SO VERY PROUD, & I stand 
ready to obey your commands, 
as it is you our commander, our 
captain, our great helmsman who 
is steering this wonderful ship. 
It is so great to be on board, to 
be able to work with Jeremy & 
Michael & all the musicians-
just really a dream come true! 

would prefer to do a desk job or It's fantastic & just amazing what 
be out Mtnessing, 8t I said I wou!d the Lord is doing! It goes be-
only do a desk job or any kind yond words! It'sjust a_miracle! 
of a job that kept me from Mt
nessing if by doing it I had the 
satisfaction of knowing that I 
was reaching more people than 
if I was out on the streets. 

A N D T H A T HAS ALWAYS 
BEEN MY M O T I V A T I O N BE
H I N D THE SHOW, & I pray 
God that it always will be-just 
to reach people with the message which, Dad, you can stand 8i 
& the words of David 8. the '' J ! — " " *** f 4 ,° " * ' r l H * 
message the Lord wants us to 
give & that is our responsibility 
to give to the watting world. To 
do it this way is only worth it 

LIKE WITH JOHN THE BAP
TIST, IT SEEMS THAT THE 
LORD HAS BLESSED US WITH 
A CERTAIN AMOUNT OF POP
ULARITY amongst the people, 
but "you must increase 8t we 
must decrease" 8i I pray that more 
& more the Lord will use Music 
With Meaning as a platform on 

speak directly to the world thru 
radio 8c television. Love, Simon. 

I T R U L Y APPRECIATE THIS if by doing so we can reach more 
BEAUTIFUL EVENING you've people than if we were out per-
given me. Dad, which I feel I 
don't deserve! I don't really 
deserve any credit for not being 
a Prodigal because if you didn't 
write the Letter "Schtick" I 
wouldn't have schtuckl I've nev
er actually backslid from the 
Family, but I've certainly back
slid from my convictions from 
time to time, & I haven't always 
put everything into the Show 
that I could. I've been weak in 
faith, I've failed in many areas. 

IN THE QUESTIONNAIRE 

sonally witnessing. 
IF I COULD GET MORE 

MESSAGE OUT THAT WAY, 
I'D RATHER BE OUT ON THE 
STREET giving them out one-
by-one because that's all I want 
to do with my life, to witness 
the Wonder Working Words to 
the World! I have no desire 
whatsoever to be any kind of 
personality or radio star or any
thing ridiculous like that. So 
that is my true motivation 8t 
maybe thaf s why the Lord has 

MWM In the NNN, April. 1977.) 

(It'sjust the beginning! You can 
help spread "Music With Meaning 
to everv comer of the Forth to 
reach lost souls even-where! 
Please give generously today to: 
MWM CPO 220 Athens, Greece ) 

http://Tobehonest.it

